The Weather: Showers today and
probably tomorrow; warmer: winds
south to south-east.
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102 WOMEN ARE PLEDGED AFTER ANNUAL FALI^ RUSHING
INDIANS TO ENGAGE NAVY
AT ANNAPOLIS SATURDAY
Tricolor to Open Navy's Season
on Farragut Field; Entire
Squad Reported in Good
Shape for Annual Encounter.

ALUMNI SECRETARY

NAVY WON 13-6 LAST YEAR
Squad of Thirty to Leave for
Annapolis on Friday Night
for Annual Encounter with
Midshipmen.
Having salted away two Virginia
Conference scalps on the right side of
the ledger, the William and Mary
football
sa.uad
embarks
Friday
night for Annapolis for the annual
fray with Navy, the game being
scheduled for Saturday afternoon on
Faragut Field.
For several years, the Midshipmen
have taken the measure of the silver,
green and gold combinations after
hard-fought battles. Last year, the
Annapolis club defeated the Indians,
13-6, the latter staging a drive to¬
wards the end of the tilt. Two years
ago, Navy took top honors in a 19-6
affair, the outstanding bit of color of
the game being contributed by Bill
Scott, now coaching the frosh outfit
here at W&M, who returned a punt
sixty yards for the sole Indian tally
of the contest. In 1929, Navy annex¬
ed top honors in an 15-0 victory.
Following a shaky 6-0 victory over
Roanoke in the opening game of the
season, the Kellisonmen clicked in
Impressive fashion last Saturday in
winning 27-13 from last year's Vir¬
ginia Conference champions, Ran¬
dolph-Macon. With plenty of reserve
material to battle the four Navy
elevens, William and Mary will enter
the contest on even terms and proyide
plenty of action for the highly-touted
Navy squad.
Saturday night's battle gave Head
Coach Kellison plenty of opportunity
to use most of his squad of forty men.
Backfield men are especially in abun¬
dance and two full backfields, are
sure to see action in the Navy's first
contest of the season. Charley Shade
has shown up impressively in all de¬
partments and will probably be call¬
ing signals when the opening whistle
blows. Billy Palese is continuing to
(Continued on page two)

LITERARY MAGAZINE
WILL AWARD PRIZES
Elizabeth Lawder and Donald
Gordon Are the Only Two
Appointments Made to Staff
This Year.
FIRST ISSUE OCTOBER 15
The first isuse of the "Literary
Magazine" wil be off the press Oct¬
ober 15, acording to Lit Upshur, who
succeeds John Eversole as editor, and
the policy of awarding prizes for lit¬
erary merit will be the same as that
of last year. Selection will be made
of the best article in each of four
fields: Short Stories, Essays, Hum¬
orous Articles, and Miscellaneous.
The prize for each department is five
dollars, and the checks will be pre¬
sented every month folowing the pub¬
lication of each issue. Fred Eilers
Will again be art editor, and the cover
design will be essentially the same
modem motif as that of 1932.
The policy of the "Literary Maga¬
zine" is to remain unchanged.
The
October issue will be entered as be¬
fore in the Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Asosciation contest.
So far, only two appointments have
been made to the staff: Elizabeth
Lawder, who was associate editor
last year, and Donald Gordon. Oth¬
er new members will be aded, how¬
ever, during the year.
Anyone wishing to hand in mater¬
ial for publication may see either Lit
Upshur, or any member of the staff,
or leave signed material in the storybox outside the Flat Hat office in
Taliaferro Hall.

CO-OPERATION
The task of financing the students' publications The Flat Hat, The
Colonial Echo and The W&M Literary Magazine, as well as debate, has
been in the hands of the students of the College of William and Mary for
one year. The funds necessary for carrying on these activities have been
raised and handled by the students without assistance from an outside
source.
Financial backing has been raised through a medium known as the
Student's Activities Fee, which allows the following privileges:
1. Right to hold student office.
2. Right to be pledged to social or honorary fraternities.
3. Right to vote in student elections.
4. Right to receive all three of the campus publications.
5. Right to serve on publication staffs.
Thus far the response to the purchase of these Activities tickets has
(Continued on page two)

TOTAL ENROLLMENT DUC SYSTEM RULES
SURPASSES'RECORD GIVEN FIRST YEAR
OF 'll-'Zl SESSION MEN BY TRIBUNAL
Charles A. Taylor, Jr.

CHARLES A. TAYLOR, JR.
APPOINTED SECRETARY OF
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Richmond Man Is Named to Fill
Position Vacated by Mr. G. W.
Guy; Is Member of Class of
'09.
OUTLINES PLANS FOR YEAR
Charles A. Taylor, Jr., of Rich¬
mond, was recently appointed execu¬
tive secretary of the William and
Mary Alumni Association to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mr. W. G. Guy.
While at William and Mary Mr.
Taylor was a member of the football
team, captaining it in 1908, a mem¬
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, national hon¬
orary scholastic fraternity, and a
member of Theta Delta Chi, national
social fraternity. He received his A.
B. degree from the college in 1909
and the following year was a teacher
of mathematics and coach of the foot¬
ball team at Newport News High
School. From 1910 to 1918 he served
as principal of schools in Richmond
and served one year of this period as
superintendent of playgrounds and
recreation for the city. In 1919 he
became vice-president of the Univer¬
sal Motor Company of Richmond,
serving in this capacity until 1930
when he became president of the Uni¬
versal Tractor and Equipment Com¬
pany of the same city. He held this
last position until his appointment as
alumni secretary. Mr. Taylor held
the position of chairman of the 3-3-3
athletic committee of the college from
its organization until last June and is
at present a member of the commit¬
tee.
Upon taking over his duties as
alumni secretary, Mr. Taiylor an¬
nounced his plans for the coming
year. He believes that the alumni
secretary can do effective work for
the college and the Alumni Associa(Continued on page two)

IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE
ON BUILDINGS OF CAMPUS
Taliaferro to be Used as Admin¬
istration Building; Brafferton
Hall Restored by Rockefeller;
Will House School of Juris¬
prudence.
A number of constructive changes
have been made on the William and
Mary campus since the close of school
in June, including both architectural
improvements and departmental loca¬
tions.
Taliaferro Hall, which was former¬
ly used as a men's dormitory, has
been completely renovated and now
houses the administrative offices of
the college, and the Music Depart¬
ment. It contains the offices of the
Deans, the Registrar, and the Treas¬
urer of the college. The offices used
by Mr. Bridges, the Registrar, and
Mr. I. E. Harris, the treasurer, are
located on the first floor. Dr. Hoke,
(Continued on page six)

College Buildings Improved, and Ralph Murray Explained the
Honor System; Urged Utmost
Enlarged to Accommodate In¬
Cooperation in Enforcing Stu¬
creased Number of Students
dent Rulings.
Who are Enrolled.
FINAL COUNT TO BE MADE DR. HODGES TALKS TO MEN
Surpassing by twenty-four the rec¬
ord enrollment at the same time last
year, the close of intensive registra¬
tion Saturday, September 17 found a
total of 1445 old and new students en¬
rolled in the College of William and
Mary for the 1932-1933 session.
Throughout last week a small but
steady stream of late comers drifting
in has led registration officials to be¬
lieve that when a final count is taken
before the preparation of the com¬
plete college roster, the lead of this
year's group over the membership
of last year will be still further in¬
creased.
Three hundred and sixty freshmen
Entered the college on the first day
for registration, Tuesday, September,
13.
By the close of the specified
registration period, Friday, Septem¬
ber 16, 1401 freshmen and upperclassmen had been admitted.
An¬
other count taken over the week-end
indicated that the ranks had been
swelled by 44 additional members.
Complete details concerning the
size of each class, the number of
(Continued on page five)

MUSICAL GROUP TO
PRESENT CONCERTS
Concerts in Phi Beta Kappa Hall
To Be Held in November,
January and March.

CHI OMEGA TAKES LEAD
IN NUMBER OF PLEDGES
DEFERRED EXAMS
Deferred examinations will be
given during the week of Oct. 3.
Application for these exams
should be made immediately at the
office of the Dean. Deferred ex¬
ams cannot be postponed. Ex¬
aminations in Elementary Algebra
and Plane Geometry will be given
at the same time and any students
wishing these examinations should
make application at the office of
the Dean of the College immedi¬
ately.
Students are eligible to deferred
examinations when a regular ex¬
amination is missed on account of
illness.
A doctor's certificate
should accompany the application
for the deferred examination.

COMMISSIONER DAMON IS
SPEAKER AT CONVOCATION
HELD IN PHI BETA KAPPA

The Senior-Sophomore Tribunal is¬
sued the "Due" rules to the Fresh¬
man men of the college at a meeting
of the freshman class held in Phi Be¬
ta Kappa Hall last Saturday.
Dr. Salvation Army Executive Ad¬
dresses Student Body in Meet¬
Hodges, dean of men, was introduced
ing on Monday; Purpose and
to the students and talked to them
Organization Work Outlined.
concerning drinking and card playing
in the dormitories.
Ralph Murray
explained the honor system to the in¬ ANNOUNCEMENT STRESSED
coming students, and asked them to
be prompt in reporting violations of
The convocation, held in Phi Beta
the system. Murray also asked for a Kappa Hall, on Monday, September
prompt payment of Student Activity 26, was opened by Dean Hoke, who
(Continued on page six)
presided. Mr. Small, head of the mu¬
sic department lead the singing of
"America," which was followed by
the invocation by Colonel Syler, juni¬
or commander of the Salvation Army.
Dr. Hoke introduced the speaker,
Commissioner Damon, who is commis¬
sioner for the Southern area. He, hav¬
AH Men Interested in Debate ing been in the Salvation Army since
Are Invited to Attend, and the age of fifteen, is the young¬
Become Acquainted With est commissioner in the service, and
Plans for the Coming Year.
his work has been solely in the Unit¬
ed States.
The Wiliam and Mary debaters,
Commissioner Damon gave as his
who had such a successful season last subject an explanation of the purpose
year, losing only one debate out of and work of the organization which
twenty-one, will have a smoker Wed¬ he represents. He sketched briefly the
nesday night at 7:15 o'clock at a influence of the Salvation Army, and
meeting of the Wranglers Club in described its rise from a small or¬
Washington 100 to which any one in¬ ganization to one with workers in
terested in debate is cordially invited. eighty-three countries and colonies
Mr. Merrill Brown of last year's the world over. He estimated the
varsity will have charge of the for¬ number of persons reached by the Ar¬
mal coaching of this year to take the my meetings in the United States
place left vacant by Professor George alone as twenty million a year.
He
Brooks, while the board of advisory stated that there are now twenty-six
coaches composed of Dr. Cox, Dr. thousand commissioned officers in
Woodbridge, and Dr. Howard will the organization, and that the num¬
(Continued on page five)
ber of workers reached into the milIons.
Commissioner Damon further stated
that the organization was greatly in¬
fluential in spreading Christian music
throughout the world, thus cheering
the hungry and homeless for whom
New Instructors are in Fields of the Salvation Army cares. His final
Library Science, Modern Lan¬ exhortation was that the students of
guage, Jurisprudence, Eng¬
(Continued on page two)

DEBATE CLUB TO
OPEN WITH SMOKER

The success of the extensive drive
CTrri".d on throughout last week by
music lovers in town and in the col¬
lege to establish a Community Con¬
cert Association has resulted in the
assurance that four celebrated artists
will appear before local members in
a series of three concerts to begin in
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall dur¬
ing November, January and March.
lish, Mathematics and Music.
This was anounced by Max Blitzer,
chairman of the publicity committea
Friday, September 16, ten new
of the Williamsburg Community Con¬ members of the faculty took up their
cert Asociation.
respective duties as professors of Li¬
The words of Mr. T. S. Cox, sec¬ brary Science, Modem Languages,
ond vice-president of the campaign, Jurisprudence, English, Government,
were: "The Campaign was success¬ and Mathematics.
fully put over; the goal obtained;
Heading the list of new professors
and the result is three fine concerts is Dr. E. E. Willoughby, Ph. D., Uni¬
of artists whose reputations are well versity of Chicago. t>T. ■ Willoughby
known."
will instruct in the departmept of Li¬
The artists chosen late Saturday brary Science. Another member of
night by the artist selection commit¬ the Library Science Department is
tee of the asociation are: Fray and Miss Ruth Budd, BA, BS,.LS, Colum¬
Braggiotti, dual pianists; Nelson Ed¬ bia University. Miss Budd formerly
dy, baritone; and Jascha Seidel, vio¬ taught at Rockville, S. C.
In the department of music the new
linist. Fray and Bragiotti will ap¬
members
are Mr. Maurice Tylor and
pear in November; the exact date will
be announced the latter part of this Mrs. Rowe. Mr. Tyler, who is from
week. Nelson Eddy and Jascha Sei¬ Richmond, has studied music with
del will appear during January and Frederick Bristol of New York City.
March respectively. The three con- His numerous appearances on the
csrts will take place in Phi Beta concert stage and his radio work have
gained a national reputation for him,
Kappa Memorial Hall.
acording to musical critics. Mr. Ty¬
Although no figures will be given lor will instruct in voice and will as¬
out Mr. Blitzer stated that a gratify¬ sist Mrs. Brockenbrough in the de¬
ing number of college students and partment of Music. Mrs. Rowe has
townspeople are members of the As¬ studied under Earnest Dollings of
sociation.
(Continued «n page two)

TEN NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADDED TO W&MFACULTY

Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A. GIVES
ANNUAL FROSH BANQUET
Dr. Chandler Welcomes New
Students to the College; Dr.
Hodges and Dr. Blocker Also
Speak; Tucker Jones Acts as
Toastmaster.
The Freshman Banquet, which has
come to be a customary event in the
introductory social whirl accorded to
all "dues" and new students on the
William and Mary campus, was given
in the College dining hall on Wed¬
nesday, September fourteenth, under
the sponsorship of the Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A.
The Hall was suitably decorated,
with the speakers' table stretching
down the length of one side of the
room. At the head of each table
was a member of the Girls' Cabinet
who presided as hostess. The wom¬
en and men students were seated al¬
ternately at these tables, the wom(Continued on page six)

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Tri
Delta Tie for Second Place
With 15 Each; Alpha Chi is
Third.
RUSHING LASTS TEN DAYS
Also Marks Appearance of Al¬
pha Chi Chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority on William
and Mary Campus.
The new system of open rushing,
starting Monday, Sept. 12 and end¬
ing Wednesday, Sept. 21, resulted in
102 pledges among the nine women's
fraternities on campus, as compared
with 113 pledged in the September
rushing of 1931. This year's open
rushing marks the first appearance
of the system at William and Mary
during the eleven years that soror¬
ities have existed here.
Chi Omega lead in the number
pledged with 16. Kappa Kappa Gam¬
ma and Delta Delta Delta tied with
15 for second place and Alpha Chi
Omega held third place with twelve.
This rushing season also marked the
appearance of a new sorority on the
campus, Gamma Phi Beta, totaling
the number of soi'orities to nine.
Formal pledging was held in each
sorority sometime Thursday, thus
starting each pledge out with a pin,
instead of the ribbon system used up
to 1931. Rushing this year was also
marked by a decided lack of restric¬
tions. All sororities were free to
rush any girl in any dormitory from
9 a. m. to 10 p. m. The few rules
prohibited any spending of money on
the new girls, taking them riding in
cars, and spending the night in the
various houses.
The pledges are:
Chi Omega—Olive Anderson, Hackensack, New Jersey; Esther Beebe,
Montclair, N. J.; Helen Thomas Collings, Crewe, Va.; Martha Connelly,
Norristown, Pa.; Alice Crutchfield,
Sewickley, Pa.; Dallas Dalton, Rich¬
mond; Shirley Easly, Great Neck,
Long Island; Dorothy Fraser, Hart¬
ford, Conn.; Eleanor Gill, Dover, N.
J.; Margaret Hildebrandt, Newark, N.
J.; Ann Hooker, Stuart; Eleanor
(Continued on page five)

NEW SORORITY IS
INSTALLED HERE
Alpha Chi Chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta Pledges Twelve
Charter Members;
Nancy
Conklyn of Goucher College
Is Co-organizer.
PLEDGING HELD SEPT. 19
The forty-third chapter of Gam¬
ma Phi Beta, national social sorority,
is being installed this year on the
William and Mary campus, having re¬
cently pledged twelve charter mem¬
bers. Those girls pledged are: Lota
Spence, Catherine Westbrook, Aletta
Muse, Sallie Mason, Marcia Smith,
Frances Culbreth, Kitty Blanton, Dor¬
othy Mellor, Ruth Proudman, Ruth
Weeks, Dorothy Nice, and Ann Page
Moreland. Marcia Smith, '34, is act¬
ing as temporary chairman.
Gamma Phi Beta was founded at
Syracuse University in 1874, and this
will be the Alpha Chi chapter. Nan¬
cy Conklyn, of the Zeta Chapter, at
Goucher College, is co-organizer. Bids
were sent out during the summer, and
pledging took place Monday, Septem¬
ber 19, with Mrs. Ivan Bickelhaupt,
of Richmond, expansion chairman of
Province 8, presiding. Miss Ann
Chapman, of Wiliamsburg, a Gamma
Phi Beta from Gamma chapter, Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin, was also pres¬
ent at the pledging. She will act as
chapter advisor for the new group.
Richmond alumnae present were Miss
Peggy Sorg and Miss Katherine Gor¬
don.
In compliance with a national rul¬
ing of the organization, initiation will
not take place for a period of about
six weeks.
The sorority is occupying the old
Sigma Nu house, on Jamestown Road,
which has been remodeled and attrac¬
tively furnished. Mrs. Morecock, of
Williamsburg, is house mother.
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GLEE CLUB ENROLLMENT
SHOWS GREAT INCREASE
Musical Organizations Display
Splendid Talent and a Large
Number of New Tryouts Is
Announced by Mr. Small, Di¬
rector.
According to Mr. Small, head of
the musical department, William and
Mary seems to have an abundance of
musical talent among its students this
year. He stated that there will be
more than one hundred girls trying
out for the glee club and choir while
approximately 75 men are expected tc
turn out for the men's musical organ¬
izations.
He also expressed the
opinion that there is some splendid
talent in the college band and orches¬
tra this year and both organizations
will play music of a higher calibre
than last year.
Also, more students of music de¬
siring individual instruction can be
accommodated this year than pre¬
viously since three new instructors
have been added to the department.
Maurice Tyler, a tenor of outstand¬
ing ability, is teaching voice. Mrs.
J. S. Brockenbrough, sister of John
Powell, noted pianist, is teaching
piano, assisted by Mrs. Rowe.
Mr. Small wishes to impress stud¬
ents who possess musical talent, to
try out for any of the various col¬
lege musical organizations. Tryouts
are still being held this week and all
students wishing to try out see Mr.
Small in Room 202, Washington Hall.
o
COMMISSIONER DAMON IS
SPEAKER AT CONVOCATION
HELD IN PHI BETA KAPPA
(Continued from page one)
the College of William and Mary do
their part by urging friends and ac¬
quaintances to stay in school rather
than add themselves to the number
of jobless.
Dean Hoke, in closing the meeting,
stressed several important announce¬
ments. He urged all seniors to enter
applications for degrees in June at
the registrar's office at once, and he
requested the cooperation of the stu¬
dents in the absence of Mr. Bridges,
necessitated, because of illness. He
also called attention to the announce¬
ment of deferred examinations, to be
given on Monday, October 3. Anyone
who missed examinations at the close
of the session last June due to illness,
will have an opportunity to take
these examinations at this time.
CO-OPERATION
(Continued from page 1)
been small in comparison to the num¬
ber sold last year at this time. These
tickets sell $5.75 for men students,
and $6.25 for women students.
A number of organizations are
pledging all members to buy their
Activity tickets and it is hoped that
within two weeks, all prominent or¬
ganizations on the campus will pledge
their members to co-operate in pur¬
chasing these tickets. The students
of last year demonstrated the fact
that the student plan of financing
these projects has not been only poseible but also decidedly successful.
Let us us co-operate as a body and
continue the successful work of the
first year. The Board of Control of¬
fice in Taliaferro is open 7-8 every
night.
o

CHARLES A. TAYLOR, JR.,
APPOINTED SECRETARY OF
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page one)
tion by working on the future alumni
while they are in college.
Toward
this end he hopes to make contacts
With the students through his work
with their organizations and extends
a cordial invitation to all students to
call on him at the alumni office at
any time.
Another feature of the plan is the
establishing of new alumni clubs in
cities and towns where there are no
clubs at present.
There are now
twenty-four William and Mary Alum¬
ni Clubs, all in the east and extend¬
ing from New York to, and including,
North Carolina.
Mr. Taylor feels that the money to
finance the work of the asociation
should come from the annual $3.00
alumni dues rather than from large
contributions from a few alumni.
A campaign to increase the mem¬
bership of the Association to 2000
will be started in the near future
with special emphasis being laid at
points where there are the largest
number of alumni. During this fall
and winter Mr. Taylor will meet the
various clubs and outline his views of
the functions of the Alumni Associa¬
tion. It is his desire to awaken the
alumni to a consciousness of the great
service they can render Wiliam and
Mary by influencing young men and
women of high standing in their com¬
munities to enter William and Mary.

NOTICE
Will the person who took the
plaque from the front of the Pi
Beta house during the first week
of college be kind enough to return
it?

ACTIVITIES TICKETS
SALE REACHES 800
Students Must Pay Fees to be
Eligible for Membership in
Fraternities, Sororities, and
Other Campus Organizations.

Y.W.C.A. CABINET IS BUSY
WITH SCHEDULE FOR YEAR
Freshman Banquet and Tea
Have Already Been Sponsor¬
ed. Plans Being Made for Lan¬
tern Festival.
The fall schedule of the Y. W. C.
A. is now in full swing under the
guidance of President Annis Wilkin¬
son and her Cabinet of twelve girls.
The first function of the year to
owe its success to the Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet was the Freshman Banquet.
A few days after this, on the first
Sunday of the fall semester, an in¬
formal reception was given to Fresh¬
man girls and transfers in the "Y"
room at Barrett Hall. About seventyfive girls attended this affair, the pur¬
pose of which is to enable new girls
to become better acquainted with
their classmates and fellow-students.
On Thursday, September 22, a
meeting was held in Washington 20C
for all those interested in Y. W. C
A. work. The president, Annis Wil
kinson, presided, and explained the
place which the Y. W. occupies on a
college campus. The girls were urged
to sign up for the various commit¬
tees and discussion groups in which
they were particularly interested.
Plans were made for a Lantern Fes
tival which will take place on Thurs
day, September 29.

The sale of the student activity
tickets for this season has far ex¬
ceeded the expectations of Luther M.
Bolton, chairman of Board of Stu¬
dent Activity, considering the pres¬
ent financial conditions and the
smaller student body, yet many more
tickets must yet be sold if the cam¬
pus publications and activities are
not to be handicapped for lack of
funds. Up to date the sale of tickets
has reached over eight hundred out
of the quota which has been set for
a thousand.
In the purchase of tickets the
freshmen class is leading the other
classes with the women leading the
men two to one.
An intensive campaign to secure
the sale of the remainder of the quo¬
ta is to be carried on next week with
the help of the fraternities, sororities,
and other organizations, for no one
will be allowed to join a fraternity
KAPPA SIGMA PLEDGE
or participate in campus activities be¬
fore they have paid their fees. No
Nu Chapter of Kappa Sigma an¬
one is a member of the official stu¬
dent body unless he or she has paid nounces the pledging of Leonard L.
their fee. Neither will the year books Graves, Williamsburg, Virginia.
be given to a student until both se¬
mester's fees have been settled. These The Campus-O. K. Shoe Shop
fees may be paid in the office of the
Soles Sewed on all kinds of shoes
Board of Control in the Administra¬
Prices Right
tion Building from 7 to 8 p. m.
Shoes called for and delivered
Phone 339-W, 334 D. of Glaucester
LOST
A white gold bar pin during reg¬
istration — between Washington
and the Pi Beta Phi House, Please
return to Gladys Monroe, Pi Beta
Phi house.
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Mr. Jones is an AB of Allegheny Col¬
TEN NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADDED TO W&M FACULTY lege and MA of Ohio State College.
o
(Continued from page one)
INDIANS TO ENGAGE NAVY
Richmond, Dr. William Macom of
AT ANNAPOLIS SATURDAY
New York, and Theodore Dohlman of
Berlin.
(Continued from page one)
Miss Childress, a graduate of State show the form which rated him allTeachers College and of William and state last season, having ripped off
Mary, will teach Mathematics this consistent yardage in both frays of
year.
the season.
Spack, a newcomer to
Georgio Curti, LD, of Turin, and varsity ranks will start the game at
Dr. of Social and Political Science, of full with the remaining halfback post
Florence, is a student
in¬ being a tossup between the remainder
structor in the department of Mod¬ of the backfield men. Buck Lecroix,
ern Languages.
He is studying Carl Giles and Dave Worrell seem to
American Government in connection be the foremost candidates in line for
with the studies in European Govern¬ the starting job.
ment which he pursued at Florence.
Captain Haligan and Sorenson will
John L. Lewis, AB and LB William flank the line, with Quirk and Stew¬
and Mary, and LLM at Georgetown, art at the tackles, Meade and either
will instruct in the department of Darden or Anderson at the guard
Jurisprudence. Merrill Brown, AB posts with Joe Bridges holding down
William and Mary, is instructing in center.
the department of English, and work¬
ing upon his masters Degree. Chas.
B. LARSON & SON
Hagberg, also an AB of William and
Shoe
Repairing a Specialty
Mary, is instructing in Government
also Suit Cases, Trunks
md has almost completed his master's
■equirements.
Williamsburg, Va.
Lida Solotaroff, an exchange stu¬
dent from Paris, who is expected
vithin a few days, will instruct in
LAKE MATOAKA
French during the time that she is
RIDING SCHOOL
studying here.
Safe Saddle Horses
Mr. W. Melville Jones, associate
professor of English, is back after a
Phone 367-J, Jamestown Rd.
year of graduate study at Harvard.

STRINGFELLOW
ELECTRIC CORP.

FERGUSON'S GIFT SHOP
Books, Stationery, and
Novelties

Williamsburg, Virginia

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

IVER

WIL-MAR
Cleaning and Pressing

Peninsula Hardware
Corporation

JOHN ROGERS, Mgr.
Phone 118

We Frame Pictures
DOUGLAS BAKERY
TRY OUR
CreampufFs, Eclairs and Peacan
Rolls Baked Twice Daily
Open on Sunday

KANDY KITCHEN

FAISON'S TAXI AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

We Serve Hot Lunches
—and —

HOME MADE CANDY

Phone 3 — U Drive It

Regular Dinners

Back of Douglas Bakery

West Williamsburg Service Station
OPPOSITE GARY FIELD

ICE CREAM, CANDY, CIGARS, CIGARETTES

Who sings it better

To the Co*Ed$:

than the Boswells?

We Welsome you to our town, and invite you to make
"Our Shoppe" "Your Shoppe" during your stay at College.
When in need of Coats, Dresses, Hats, Undies and Hose
Give US a Trial
The Shoppe of the best merchandise for the least money

Every Monday and Thursday... Connie,
Vet and Martha, in that bubbling Boswell
rhythm ... as irresistible as 01' Man
Rivuh himself!
And while you listen, light up a Chest¬
erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their
mildness and better taste.
They're mild . . . and yet they Satisfy.

Binns
THE

Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays, Wednes¬
days, Fridays —10 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays — 9 p.m., E. S. T., Columbia Network.

ELECTRIC WAY
Is The Modem Way
When you are buying gifts, or appliances
for your personal use, keep electrical con¬
venience in mind

K^^/Aed,

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC
AND
THE

POWER COMPANY

CIGARETTE

. . . THAT
© 1932.

LIGGETT

&

THAT'S

TASTES

MYERS TOBACCO CO,

MILDER

BETTER

Scrimmage has been the program
for the past two days with the likeli¬
hood of a final rough workout being
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.
Epsilon Charge of Theta Delta Chi
announces the pledging of Bland Hoke
of Williamsburg, and of Robert Multowney and Gardiner Brown of Brookline, Mass.

Peninsula Bank
and Trust Co.

Williamsburg, Virginia

The New York Tailor
Duke of Gloucester St.
H. LAPIDOW

Norfolk Cafe
Next to Methodist Church
ALL HOME COOKING
Special Rates for Students
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GUESSING CONTEST

FROSH TO OPEN

IS RESUMED

SEASON FRIDAY
JOSEPH CARDILLO, JR., Editor

GUESSING CONTEST SWIMMING COURSE
WILUAM & MARY WINS
IS AGAIN RESUMED WILL BE DIVIDED
OVER JACKETS, 27-13 BY SPORTS STAFF FOR COMING YEAR
6000 See Indians Play Inspired
Ball After Slow Start; Palese
Scores Twice to L^ad Attack
With Aid of Spack.
Over 6000 fans, the largest ever to
witness a night game at Gary Field,
saw the William and Mary Indians
turn back a fighting Randolph-Ma¬
con team, 27-13.
The Yellow Jackets opened the
game by catching the Indian team
asleep to several well -executed plays.
Two passes, the first of which was
awarded because of interference, en¬
abled Beall to score after but five
minutes of play. Charlie Shade was
soon injected into the line-up to re¬
place Cholko and put new life into
the team. From this point on it was
all William and Mary with the e •
ception of the last few moments of
the fray when the Jackets pushed
across their second score on the In¬
dian subs.
The first Tri-Color score was regis¬
tered by Harry Spack who, aided by
Billy Palese and Shade, pushed his
way steadily through the RandolphMacon line. The second was scored
shortly after by Carl Giles. Shade
gained the point after the first score
by virtue of a beautiful end run.
The second half saw one of the
greatest exhibitions of broken-field
runnnig ever witnessed on Gary field
when "Little Billy" Palese scamper¬
ed across yard after yard of territory
eluding enemy tacklers time and
again. In the third period Palese
jaunted 35 yards for a score, evading
five potential tacklers on his way. In
the final canto Billy electrified the
stands by snaring a punt on his own
thirty-five yard line and dodging
and twisting his way for another
tally.
Billy ran close to the sidelines for
the first twenty yards, cut in towards
the center of the field eluding three
men and then outstepped the safety
man the rest of the way to the goal.
(Continued on Page Five)

WITH OUR OPPONENTS

Guilford ft—JLangley Field 14.

FROSH CANDIDATES
START SCRIMMAGE
UNDER MEB DAVIS
Large Squad Practices Daily In
Effort to Produce Winning
Machine; Meet Norfolk Divis¬
ion Friday.
Head coach "Meb" Davis and as¬
sistant mentor "Bill" Scott have
started the task of molding together
a team strong and spirited enough to
come through a hard Freshman sched¬
ule creditably.
The "papooses," each realizing that
he has a great chance to make the
club, are fighting tooth and nail for
the honor, and the team that steps
out on the field in the opening game
against the Norfolk Division of W.
and M. on Friday, Sept. 30, at Nor¬
folk, will have earned their positions.
The line candidates are light, as 3
whole, and inexperienced, while the
backs look somewhat better. Of the
linemen LaGrande, Sherman, Sanford,
and the Troyano brothers stand out,
and of the backfield Blaker, Wood¬
ward, Bryant, Short, Atkins, Turner
present a combination that has good
possibilities. The backs are all fair
kickers and passers.
"Meb" and "Bill" put their cohorts
through scrimmages on Thursday and
on Saturday, with another promised
sometime before Friday.
The schedule:
Sept. 30—William and Mary (Nprfolk Division) at Norfolk.
Oct. 8—Washington and Lee Frosh
at Lexington.
Oct. 13—Saint John's Frosh at
home.
Oct. 21—Louisburg College at
home.
Nov. 11—Richmond Frosh at Rich¬
mond,
Nov. 19—V. M. I, Frosh at Lexing¬
ton.

CANDIDATES BEGIN
FALL TRACK WORK

V. P. I. 32—Rwanoke 7.
W. & L. 0—Geo. Washington 18.
V. M. I. 0—Kentucky 23.
Emory & Hemry 14—Elon 0.

GOLF AND TENNIS TEAMS
LOST TO '32-'33 ROSTER
Financial
Conditions
Cause
Dropping of Two Minor
Sports; Golf Team Will En¬
gage in Unofficial Matches.
Because of financial conditions, the
Golf and Tennis t&amg of William
and Mary will be dropped from the
1932-'33 official sport roster.
The golf team enjoyed a success¬
ful season last year, defeating all op¬
ponents on their northern trip and
only losing three close matches, two
to Washington and Lee and one to
the powerful Duke University team.
The tennis team, although their
season wasn't as successful, showed
good posibilities of developing into a
well balanced outfit. The squad met
some of the most powerful teams on
their northern trip last year, includ¬
ing Navy, Maryland and Johns Hop¬
kins.
Capt. Mort Jaffee of last year's
golf outfit accomplished quite a bit
at the National Intercolegiates held
at Hot Springs, Virginia, last sum¬
mer. In the fil'st qualifying round,
Jaffee tied Billy Howell, Walker Cup
player, for seventh place.
In the
second round all cards showed an in¬
crease of ten points because of a
gale, resulting with a long list of
non-qualifiers which included Jaffee.
According to Billy Gooch, Athletic
Director, the golf team will continue
to play unofficial matches with most
of the teams on last year's schedule.

Jack DuBois, Proprietor of The
Vogue Shop, Will Award a
Necktie to Weekly Winner;
Rules Reprinted for Frosh.

Johnson, Smithers, Renn and
Doane Are Lost to Indian
Squad; Prospects, However,
Are Bright.
Coach Chandler called together his
candidates for fall track practise
Monday, September 19.
Although
there ape gaps to fill, the team as a
whole appears as capable as that of
the previous season, The most ser¬
ious loss is felt by the absence of
Johnston, Smithers, Renn, and Doane.
As yet Coach "Scrap" has not un¬
covered candidates other than W.
Doane, for two miles.
Merriam and Jones are expected to
run the mile. Roberts and Merriam,
both experienced runners, will take
over the half-mile. In the sprints, the
most outstanding men are: Little,
Cifelli, Tally, Harrison, Hemingway,
Upson, and Penejlo. Litman and Hart
will be the high hurdje duet, with
Little competing with them in the
low hurdles. The broad jump is well
fortified with two record holders Jn
Perzekow and Little.
In weight events, Tavenner, Meade,
Quirk, and Casey are all above the
(Continued on Page Five)

With interest turning from baseball
to football, the Flat Hat opens its
annual guessing contest with this is¬
sue. For the benefit of Freshmen, a
brief summary of the rules by which
this column is conducted is given. It
is to be noted that any departure
from these rules will result in the
disqualification of the contestant.
1. All entries must be in the Flat
Hat Box by Friday at 6 P. M.
2. All entries must be on paper
at least 6 by 8 inches.
3. No member of the Flat Hat
Staff is eligible.
4. A prediction must be made on
every question.
5. The decision of this depart¬
ment is to be final.
To the winner of each week's con¬
test will go a necktie, awarded by
Jack DuBois, of the Vogue Shop.
Last year, this department was
continued through most of the year
but closed early in the spring because
of lack of sufficient support.
The
column will run this year as Jong as
the interest shown makes it justifi¬
able.

PEP RALLY WILL BE HELD
THIS WEEKFOR NAVY GAME
Kellison Will Lead Tgam Aw&y
On Friday Night; Freshmen
Must Come With Handbooks.
Friday night "Smiling John" Kel¬
lison will lead his team away for the
Navy game, which will take place on
Saturday.
For the first time the Braves are
going up to Annapolis with the in¬
tention of winning the game. How¬
ever, we all realize that the game is
no set-up, and whether the boys win
or lose, we know that they will live
up to their well-deserved title, "The
Fighting Virginians,"
A rally will be held during the
week to send the team off. Unfor(Continued on Page Five)

Indian Football Schedule and Scores
W-M
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct, 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Nov. 5
Nov. 11
Nov. 19

*night game

Roanoke
Randolph-Macon
Navy
Guilford
V. P, I.
W. & L.
Army
Bridgewater
V. M. I.
Geo. Washington
Emory and Henry

here*
here*
Annapolis, Md.
here*
Richmond
Norfolk
West Point, N. Y.
here*
Norfolk
Washington, D. C.
here

6
27

Opp.
0
13

TOPICS

Well, here's my first chance to tell those three or four devoted and loyal
followers who actually read this column last year that I'm right back on
the job.
Last year, you know, one of the boys tried to learn which
sections of the FLAT HAT were most read and which least. Imagine how
Squaws Started Season on Mon¬ proud I was to learn that this column placed before the masthead and the
day, Sept. 19; Larger and Bet¬ Alumni news, and was led solely by the editorials, the advertisements (which
ter Schedule Concentrates on ranked first,) the front page, the second page, the sixth page, and a few
Diving.
other features.
I decided to continue trying to please my public then and there and here
The 1932-33 swimming season be¬ I am.
gan Monday, September 19 with an
enlarged and improved schedule which
Since little Billy Palese convinced everyone that he has donned his track
will concentrate on diving especially. shoes again in that Randolph-Macon game the other night, all eyes but
The swimming course this year will mine are turned on football. I'm still hanging on to the old national sport.
be divided into two periods of six Tomorrow, baseball will return in a final blaze of glory with hopes of over¬
shadowing King Football, and believe me, it will do it. I've got five bucks
weeks each. The first part will be
of good American money planted on that series, so I'm saying my prayers ev
spent on diving and form and the ery night and morning now.
second six weeks Life Saving will be
Next week I'll be in a better position to tell you whether this corpor¬
concentrated upon.
ation goes into bankruptcy or not, though I still think those Yankees look
Tests for approved swimmers will good.
*****
be given Wednesday night, September
More people are interested in football, though, so here goes. If you
28, at 8 o'clock in the Jefferson
swimming pool. Those who pass it ;:are to see a scrappy little game, and have the means of going to Norfolk,,
^•et out and cheer on the Freshmen when they play the Division club on Fri¬
will be granted the privilege of tak¬
day. Those dues have good hopes for the game but then so have our Nor¬
ing plunges at any time from 9 A. folk friends. Both teams are putting their all in the fight, (including their
M. to 10 P. M. when the pool is not teeth and nails), to ascertain which is more capable of carrying forward the
in use for clases. Approved swim¬ honorable name of this institution—I mean, this college.
One of our more intelligent freshmen approached me the other day,
mers must wear their emblems or
and, upon being asked who he thought would win the game, said, "Well, I
stars and observe the rules which
don't know." Then again, one of the Division boys who was visiting here
state that three Life Savers, three last week, when put to the same question, replied, "Well, I don't know."
approved swimmers, or two Life Sa¬
So, you see, this great dissention of opinion promises for a good game.
vers and one non-approved swimmer Try not to miss it!
*****
must go in at the same time when
the swimming is not supervised.
More football. Based on the meteoric career of "Red" Grange, the GalSuch swimmers must enter and leave loing Ghost of Illinois, a novel title "77," begins in the October issue of
the pool at the same time.
College Humor and reveals many unwritten chapters in the life of the most
The class schedule is as follows;
famous of redheads. It is written by George Dunscomb, newsman and clos¬

The contests chosen for this week
October 1, are listed below:
Swimming
V. P. I. vs. Georgia.
Beginners—
M. F. 2:30 to
V. M. I. vs. Duke.
M. F. 8:00 to
North Carolina vs. Vanderbilt.
M. F. 9:00 to
Princeton vs. Amherst.
Non Swimmers—M. F. 2:00 to
Dartmouth vs. Vermont.
M. F. 7:30 to
Michigan State vs. Michigan.
Intermediates— M. F. 8:30 to
Northwestern vs. Missouri.
M. F. 9:30 to
Washwgton State vs. Southern Cal¬
Plvjng
ifornia.
BeginnersT. T, 3:00 to
Virginia vs. Maryland.
T. T. 3:30 to
Tennessee vs. Mississippi.
T. T. 7:30 to
T. T. 8:00 to
North Carolina State vs. Richmond.
T. T. 9:30 to
Ohio State vs. Ohio Wesleyan.
M. F. 3:00 to
Columbia vs. Lehigh.
Intermediates— M. F. 3:30 to
William and Mary vs. Navy.
T. T. 8:30 tq
T, T, 9:00 to
_o
gPQRTg TRYOUTS
All students, both men and
womenk who were unable to ap¬
pear at the last meeting of try¬
outs for the FLAT HAT Sports
Staff, and who still wish to try
out, will please meet in the FLAT
HAT office (in Taliaferro Hall)
on Friday evening at 8:00.
Sports Editor
THE FLAT HAT

TEEPEE

3:00
8:30
9:30
2:30
8:00
9:00
1Q:QQ
3:30
4:00
8:00
8:30

est friend of Grange. I didn't read it yet, and thought it was pretty good.
But don't take my word for it.
* * * * *
How did you enjoy that wrestling match between Gerry Quirk and one
of the Yellow Jackets during the game Saturday, if you noticed it? The
two boys were playing the mat game sincerely and whole-heartedly when
the referee, looking rather severely, broke the clinch. "You shouldn't be
penalized," he said as he split them. "You should be arrested."
*****
Speaking about football, good old Billy Gooch has donned a uniform, and
is out there giving Honest John a hand in the coaching assignment. Billy
was restrained from this activity last year by an operation on. his kneel
Now that he's all well again, he's out there giving the boys the old pep: talks;
And can he give 'em!
■• .
M

10:00
* . . * .
' ' *™
3:30
By
the
way,
the
boys
are
going
to
play
Navy
Saturday.
And
for "tta"
4:00
9:00 first time in a long series, the boys are going up with the honest intention
9:30 of winning. Things are brighter this year than ever before, and if you don't
think so, just ask one of the boys.
There will probably be a pep rally before the game and, seriously, each
member of the student body is expected to turn out to give our team a royal
send-off. The Navy game is, more or less, the starter of this phenomenal
schedule of ours, and a victory over the Middies will start the ball rolling.
*****
Next week I shall resume those personal and intimate details of several
of our sporting luminaries. Last summer, Ed Meade and Happy Halligan
Several Veterans and Promising were
the subjects of the only two to appear.
Newcomers Brighten Pros¬
AH
freshmen who would like to know what I'm talking about, come to
pects for Successful Season
me for information. I'm the only one who knows. Anyway, if you care to
Under Coach Barksdale.
know some of the deeper stories concerning the Giggling Ghost, bear with this
Hockey season opened Monday, column next week.
*****
September 19, with over 80 Squ&wa
We sure are glad to see Jack Darden and Harry (Louis Wolheim) Spack
reporting for practice. After several back here this fall. Louis, I mean Harry, spent the last year studying the
days playing, the Indiannettes we>re Temple notes, but has finally come to the decision that he prefers the South¬
divided into three groups: Squad C ern belles.
*****
is; the varsity, Squad B fox interme«
Postscript, and in excuse: I welcomed all the Freshmen (and women) in¬
diates, and Squad A for beginners.
dividually.
There we many freshmen and new
gjrjs who seem to be promising ma¬
terial, according to Coach Barksdale.
Helen Maffett, one time famous Wil¬
liam and Mary goalie, is back in
school doing excellent playing as cen¬
Battling courageously before 4500 to budge and Roanoke kicked out
ter forward. The three Indiannettes enthusiastic fans, the latest edition of safely as the whistle blew.
The third period was a duplication
who attended hockey eamp this sum¬ Coach Kelison's William and Mary
of
the first until Kelison sent in his., :.. nsiyr
mer, Mickey Rqss (who received the team defeated a stubborn Roanoke
"pony backfield" consisting of Shade,
^scholarship awarded annually by the College outfit on Saturday, Septem¬
Young, Worrell and Bergin. Worrell
Monogram club), Dorothy Beck, and ber 17, at Gary Field, 6-0.
plowed his way through the Maroona;
Dorothy Lafitte, returned to school
Dale Worrell, shifty little back for gain after gain intermingled.with
with the usual enthusiasm and in¬ i'rom Attleboro, Mass., was the shin¬ two successful passes, and scored,
creased skill which those at hockey ing light for the Indian team, being early in the last quarter on a beauti¬
ful pass from Shade.
camp always acquire.
ably asisted by Charlie Shade at
Meade, Stewart, Anderson and
This year an increased emphasis i& quarter. Worrell speared a 20 yd. Quirk were a tower of strength in theto be placed upon intramural sports pass from Shade in the final quarter Tri-Color line while Roanoke's best
An intramural athletic committee and raced ten yards for the only score bets were Ringstaff, Matthews and;
which will take charge of all inter- of the game. Shade's drop-kick was Quesito.
The Lineups:
class and interdormitory games is be¬ wide.
Roanoke (0)
W. & M. (6) ":
The
opening
quarter
was
featured
ing organized.
The committee has
by a kicking duel between Halligan Engers
R. E
HalligaiiJ
not yet been completed but will con¬
and Matthews with the latter having Suttner
R. T
.Quirk.
sist of a representative from each a slight edge. Palese got off on a
Smith
R. G
Balkan
sport. Margaret Irving, President of 25 yd. run for the only substantial Thomas
C
Wilson,
the Athletic Assocition, is chairman gain of the period.
Quesito
L. G.
Anderson
In the second quarter, after three Barnett
L. T
Stewart
of the committee.
The intramural
pases
had brought the pigskin to the West
L. E
Johnson [
hockey games will start about Octo¬
eight yard line, the Maroon line held Peterson
Q. B
Cholko
ber 10 and will be played off before
and the ball was kicked out of dan¬ Russell
R. H
Palese
October 19 when the intercollegiate ger. Another exchange of punts and Matthews ..._ L. H
Lecroix '
hockey will begin.
two more passes from Cholko to Pa¬ Miley
F. B
SpaCk
lese brought the ball to the visitor's
Score by periods:
five-yard line. Spack and Palese ad¬ Roanoke
0 0 0 0—0
LOST
vanced the ball four more yards. W. & M
0 0 0 6—6
Touchdown—Worrell.
An Alpha Phi Delta pin some¬ Chalko was stopped less than two
Referee, Eberts (Catholic Univer-..
where on the campus. Will the find¬ feet away and Spack was called on to
er please bring it to the A. P. D. break through, but Roanoke present- sity); umpire, Magoffin (Michigan);.
ed a stonewall defense that refused , linesman, Epps (V. P. I.)
house ? Reward.

80 GIRLS TRY OUT
FOR HOCKEY SQUAD

ROANOKE COLLEGE BOWS TO INDIANS
6-0 IN INITIAL GAME OF SCHEDULE
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ACTION WANTED
Both new and old students, upon arriving in Williamsburg
for the fall term, have noted vast improvements in the buildings
and general appearance of the campus. The administration of the
college has spent thousands of dollars in remodeling the dormito¬
ries, forming a centralized Administration Building, erecting a
pair of iron gates at the northern entrance to the campus as well
as transplanting a number of trees and shrubs in all parts of the
campus.
In the case of Monroe and Old Dominion Halls, the walls have
been repaired and repainted, new shower baths have been installed
and both structures have been put into first class condition for
occupancy.
Since the opening of the college year, there unfortunately
have been several cases of students who, desiring to become col¬
legiate-minded a la motion picture, have pounded nails into the
walls to hold various and sundry bits of material in place, thus
causing not only an undesirable and unkempt appearance but also
undermining the plaster of the walls.
The weakened plaster
eventually results in breaks, gaps and large cavities. In several
of these cases, college officials have discovered such damage and
the students at fault have paid the cost of replastering and re¬
storing the appearance of the room to its original condition.
It would seem apparent at this time that some action is need¬
ed to prevent these thoughtless students from, continuing their
mis-guided actions. The college has neither the time nor the
money continually to check up on the men who consistently re¬
fuse to live up to the standards expected of gentlemen.
It is therefore suggested that a committee of students under¬
take to enforce these dorm regulations. Such a committee might
be recommended in the form of the recently-organized SeniorSophomore Tribunal, an organization which was formed last
spring for the purpose of enforcing freshmen rules. This group
has great potentialities of being a powerful group and in this case
of dormitory regulations, would be able to exact complete co-op¬
eration from all students using not only dormitories but also oth¬
er college buildings as well.
It is further suggested that the leader of this organization'
call a meeting of the body, consider this case and, if favorable to
such action, report willingness to co-operate to Dr. Chandler, Pres¬
ident of the College.
It is indeed regretable that such action would appear neces¬
sary. A student room may not be furnished in the luxurious
fashion as may be the case of the room at home, but this does not
give the student the right to mar and deface the walls, toss cig¬
arettes in the corner and otherwise destroy property that does not
belong to him.
Again, it is urged that this Senior-Sophomore Tribunal un¬
dertake the initiative to aid in maintaining the now first-class
conditions found in all the dorms.
Action wanted.
o
FROM THE STANDS
It would seem to be an annual, traditional or conventional
custom for an editorial to come out urging a little school spirit in
the case of football games. The usual response to such appeal is
found in the criticism of the article as being the same old bunk
and the so forth.
These skeptics continually scorn such literary effort in the
matter of urging school spirit, remarking that yelling isn't going
to win a ball game. But these skeptics are wrong.
The football player isn't continually waiting for the stands
to give him a cheer. If he is waiting for such action, he isn't
playing football the way he should. Cheering to the football man
"out there" is just a big noise from' a section of the field. Prac¬
tically all the time, he is unaware of the fact that the stands are
cheering. It comes to him in sub-conscious fashion, not con¬
scious.
A year ago at Annapolis, during a lull in the game, a small
group of William and Mary men offered opposition to a group a
hundred times their size, the Midshipmen Corps cheering section.
The only chance these few William and Mary men had a chance
to be heard was between Navy cheers. Yet those scattered cheers
actually meant more to the W&M gridiron representatives than
any other concentrated cheering for the remainder of the year.
William and Mary is going to Annapolis next Saturday to
battle Navy. Your presence will mean a lot, especially if you ad¬
vertise the fact that you are there by organized cheering. Some
ipore action wanted.

OPEN FORUM
An earnest endeavor is being made
this year to make this column a true
"open forum" and to encourage the
members of the student body to set
forth therein constructive ideas con¬
cerning certain campus matters of
vital importance to everyone.
All letters addressed to the editor
and intended for the Open Forum
will be accepted and printed provided
their contents are set forth in a
straightforward manner and are not
merely rash statements. These let¬
ters may be given to any member of
the Flat Hat staff or may be brought
to the Flat Hat office in Taliaferro
on Sundays at 2 P. M.
It is the sincere hope of the editor
that all students of the college will
take advantage of this column to
create true cooperation between stu¬
dent body and administration.
Feature Editor.

SOCIAL NEWS

COLUMN BY BUD

Elizabeth Moore, of Petersburg,
visited at the Tri Delt house Sep¬
Another year, another Flat Hat, another column, all of which you may
tember 17 and 18.
pursue or avoid according to your dislikes or independence. If by chance,
* * *
Mrs. H. W. Petty of Arlington, you have reached this second sentence of this so-called "colpmn" (call it as
visited her daughter, Anne, at the you may by your own sordid, subtle or otherwise expressions) it may be well
Pi Beta Phi house last week-end.
** *
truthfully to remark that, two columns of copy being lacking on this editorial
Grace Michie and Sally Wright, page two, column of so-called reading matter will be presented every week
both of Richmond, visited the Alpha
until that notorious tax-collector, Messr. Spack, arrives with his warrant.
Chi Omega house several days last
week.
A column, according to the general opinion of a certain class, would

* * *

seem to be a conventional outlet for announcements concerning matrimonial
Mrs. William Christian of Rich¬
ventures, blessed events and tidbits of keyhole knowledge for those who
mond, was a guest at the Kappa Alph Theta House the week-end of Sep¬ are not burdened down with a sufficient quantity of their own trials and
tember 17-18.
worries. The writer, however, lacking such knowledge and inquisitive abil¬
* * *
ity, has to be content with presenting a column consisting of material of
Dr. Grace Warren Landrum was
entertained at dinner in the Gamma entirely different nature, material which will be boring or interesting, all

Phi Beta house Sunday, September
25.
CONCERNING THE RETURN OF
* * *
LIBRARY BOOKS
The active members of Kappa Del¬
ta entertained their pledges at a par¬
Editor of the Flat Hat,
ty Saturday night, September 24.
Dear Sir:
* * *
I have learned that the recent in¬
Barbara Wyatt, of Hampton, was
ventory taken in the college library
has shown an appalling number of a guest at the Phi Mu house the
books missing. The matter is so se¬ week-end of the Roanoke game.
* * *
rious that it wil be necessary to can¬
vass the student houses in town as
Elizabeth Griffin and Katherine
well as the dormitories and houses on Glenn of Norfolk visited the Pi Mecampus. Now that we're starting an¬ ta Phi house during the opening week
other year and the freshmen are still of rushing.
impressionable and liable to listen
** *
to reason, I think that the upperMr.
and
Mrs.
Melville Jones were
classmen should make every effort to
dinner
guests
at
the
Alpha Chi Ome¬
influence the yearlings in regard to
proper care of the library books. Es¬ ga house Saturday night, Septehmber
pecially should the students be con¬ 24.
** *
cerned about the welfare of the books
since a lar^re number of the volumes
Mary Lou Austin, of Richmond,
are donated by them either through spent last week-end at the Kappa
the medium of the literary societies Kappa Gamma house.
or various classes which find it im¬
** *
possible to use one text and conse¬
Dorothy Brown of the State Board
quently donate many well selected
of Education in Richmond was the
and carefully chosen books to the li¬
dinner guest at the Alpha Chi Ome¬
brary that may be used for class in¬
ga house Sunday, September 25.
formation.
** *
Out of consideration for Dr. Swem,
Peggy Sorg and Mrs. I. A. Bickel¬
who has now been on leave of absence
for a year, it seems that the least haupt of Richmond atended the pled¬
thing the student body can do is to ging services of Gamma Phi Beta
show some respect for the library Monday, September 19.
* * *
as an institution and guarantee its
contents proper care.
Mary Lewis Mayhew of Roanoke,
Concerned.
Jean Marchant, Healys, and Marga¬
ret Kolb of Baltimore were recent
CONGRATULATIONS OFFERED visitors at the Pi Beta Phi house.

* * *

Editor of the Flat Hat,
Dear Sir:
Congratulations to somebody for
becoming a little more broadminded!
Imagine the intense joy of some four
or five hundred "old" coeds upon
learning that they would be allowed
the delightful privilege of rambling
down to the first block all on a Sun¬
day eve. And this revolutionary
measure can't be appreciated either,
except by one who has known the
agony of standing on the street cor¬
ner and watching with envious eyes
her more fortunate brothers while
waiting for her "dope" to be brought
to her.
Ho hum—while I am writing this
in a glow of joy, I am the unhappy
recipient of the news that all women
students of this ancient and honora¬
ble institution will have to take a
fearful test on the student govern¬
ment rules, and I am plunged into
gloom. Please tell me, powers that
be, when shall I smile again?
Distracted Co-ed.

j

according to how much time you have to waste.
So those of you who would be informed of more intimate announce¬
ments will continue to follow W. W. in the Times-Dispatch and allow the
writer to pound out his twelve hundred to the probable discomfort of all
those who may be so unfortunate as to read "Column by Bud."
*****
There are those of us who may be classed with an I. Q. rating of 50,
but the following examples ought to make us feel better if by chance we are
discouraged with life and its cruel twists.
In Manhattan, a Dr. Edward L. Mann, in advocating a health program
for foreign-born, told of a case where an anxious mother, in attempting to
cure her daughter of whooping cough, fed her a live goldfish.
In Mexico, a cat belonging to a Mrs. C. Williams fell into a well.
Williams, in attempting to rescue the cat, also fell into the well.

Mrs.

Mr. Wil¬

liams arrived on the scene, attempted to make a double rescue and soon
joined the group, making a trio in the bottom of the well.
Williams were rescued by police.

Mr. and Mrs.

The cat drowned.

In Moundsville, West Virginia, Judge James F. Shipman, in calling
Mike Noval, witness in a trial, remarked—"Take the witness stand." Messr.
Noval took him at his word, hoisted the witness stand to his shoulder and
made for the door.

*****
We are still looking for Elmer Zilch, who has enrolled
classes this term at school.

in

several

Another student who has enrolled this fall in school is Miss Virginia
Beech, who is present.

*****
A freshman at the University of Chicago, despr'

j of successful

results in an examination, wrote—"Only God knows the answers to these

Miss Virginia Lee Tyler, of Nor¬ questions."
folk, was the week-end guest of Miss
He was slightly nettled when his exam paper was returned to him with
Bunny Refo, at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
the following note: "God gets an A; you get an F."
* * *
*****
Carrie Lucas of Hemdon visited
the Tri Delt house recently before
In Detroit, Bernard Lotus, having tossed down a few three fingers,
leaving for Duke University where
she will work for her M. A. degree. climbed into his automobile with his girl friend. He then experienced of
* * *
life's adventures as follows: he drove over the curb and knocked off the
Marion Cheyne of Hampton, Lee porch of a house, ruining the fenders of his car; he continued on a half
Chewning of Richmond and Margaret
Baughman of Richmond recently vis¬ block to a garage, offered to fight the owner of the garage; chased his girl
ited the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. who had attempted to depart unknown to her playful companion; he failed
* * *
to catch her and climbed back into his car, drove out of the garage in very
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton of Richmond rapid fashion into a parked car belonging to Fred Stoetzer; he offered to
visited their daughter, Dallas, at the
Chi Omega house Thursday, Septem¬ fight about fifty men who had collected around the accident, offered to fight
ber 22.
Stoetzer, following the latter all the way home, wiping greasy hands on
* * *
his coat; an adventure which caused three separate riot reports to the court.
Katharine Spratley of Hampton
Said the judge: "Mr. Lotus, I believe you are the perfect drunk driver.
visited the Kappa Alpha Theta house,
the week-end of the Roanoke game.
You have left nothing undone."
* * *

The actives of Delta Delta Delta
entertained their pledges at a party
Students at Colgate University were advised by the Psychology depart¬
"CO-ED" IN FAVOR OF GROUP Thursday night, September 22.
ment not to marry any girl who is "the life of the party." No explanation
CHEERING AT ANNAPOLIS
* * *
Helen Thompson, of Lewisburg, for this theory was given.
Editor of the Flat Hat,
was a guest at the Phi Mu house re¬
*****
Dear Sir:
cently.
I should like to write a letter and
* * *
In Chicago, Frank E. Scott and Mrs. Laura Scott and each other for
urge that all students, when attend¬
Tilie Young, Petersburg, visited the divorce. Mrs. Scott charged her husband with switching the lights on and
ing the Navy game next Saturday at
Annapolis, to sit in a body and at¬ Kappa Delta house last week-end.
off for hours, keeping her from sleeping. He charged her with painting
* * *
tempt to let our presence be made
known through organized and concen¬
Mrs. J. K. Bradford of Franklin is black stripes on his brand new gray suit.
trated cheering.
visiting Dorothy Trent at the Pi Beta
*****
Last year I went up to the Navy Phi house.
game and altho' it was a swell game,
* * *
A Dean at Gettysburg, returning from a dance, found his car occupied
I nevertheles would have appreciated
Evelyn
Kohlmorgan,
Norristown,
by a couple and walked home rather than disturb them.
it a lot more had I been sitting with
the remainder of the William and Pa., has been a recent guest at the
*****
Chi Omega house.
Mary students.
* * *
It is likely that special rates will
In Washington, Mrs. Rita Nickel sued a department store for $50,000
be offered by boat and every student
Mrs. Benjamin Van Oot of Rich¬
who has the opportunity to make mond was a dinner guest at the Tri because an employee opened a door of a closet in which she was trying on
such a trip should do so. Three is not Delt house last week.
a new dress.
a crowd in this case.
* * *
*****
Co-ed.
Florence Weaver of
Richmond
In Memphis, Dr. Ernest Cleaves, a blind osteopath, won a divorce from
spent last week-end at the Kappa
CHAPEL SERVICE
Kappa Gamma house.
his blind wife, charging the latter with misconduct with a former sweet¬
* * *
Week of September 27-30, 1932
heart, also blind. Two blind witnesses testified for the Doc.
Lucy Pilcher and Martha Williams
WEEKLY TOPIC
*****
of Petersburg visited the Pi Beta
Religious Friendship
Phi house last week-end.
Tuesday:
In Boston, Carl Salin and Mike Yasuck, arrested for mauling one an¬
* * *
Its Meaning—Jack Hillier.
other,
were sentenced to recite the Lord's Prayer to each other three times.
Wednesday:
Nancy Conklin was a guest at the
Its Tests—Dr. L. W. Irwin.
Chi Omega house Friday night, Sep¬
*****
Thursday:
tember 23.
* * *
Its Costs—Dave Rutledge.
Students at Fredericksburg State Teachers College organized a Neck
Friday:
Frances Hutchins of Suffolk spent Club.
Its Responsibilities—Anne Pharr the week-end of September 17 at the
A bunch of optimists.
Kappa Alpha Theta house.

n
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SECOND YEAR OF
WILLIAM AND MARY'S
AVIATION LAUNCHED
Twenty-Eight Men are Enrolled
in Ground Courses, and Seven¬
teen Fledglings Report to Col.
Earl C. Popp for Dual Flight
Instruction.

THE FLAT HAT

G. G. Clark was in West Point
on Monday to review Ellen Glascow's latest novel, "The Sheltered
Life," before the West Point Wo¬
man's Club.

INDIAN HANDBOOK
ISSUED TO FROSH
The Indian Handbook, which is pub¬

BIG AVIA'N YEAR IS SEEN lished annually by a staff composed of
representatives from the Y. W. and

Aeronautics Courses 101, 102, Y. M. C. A., was issued last week at
and 103 Prove to be Among the Freshman Banquet.
the Most Popular in the Col¬
The book this year is slightly dif¬
lege Curriculum.

THREE CLASS ELECTIONS
RESULTS ARE ANNOUNCED
The annual class elections, held
during early June, concluded with
Charles P. McCurdy being elected
president of the Senior Class with
Margaret Clark vice-president and
Flora Wilcox secretary-treasurer.
For the Junior Class Arthur
Vaughan was elected president, Bes¬
sie White vice-president and Nancy
Hornsburger secretary-treasurer. As
Miss Hornsburger did not return to
school this fall there will be an elec¬
tion held in the near future to fill the
vacancy.
The Sophomore Class elected Bar¬
rett Horton president, Carol Stetson,
vice-president and Virginia Meister,
secretary-treasurer.
At this time the Board of Control
of Student Activities elected Walter
Pierce treasurer for the year 193233.

ferent in appearance from those of
former years, but the material cov¬
ered is essentially the same.
In addition to the Constitution of
the Student Body, the book contains
various articles of information con¬
cerning the college campus, the many
organizations and activities on cam¬
pus, and a description of local spots
CHI OMEGA TAKES LEAD
of historical interest.
IN NUMBER OF PLEDGES

Alpha Theta Chapter of Phi
Kappa Tau announces the pledg¬
ing of Earl B. Morden of Bad Axe,
Michigan.
ham, Mass.; Dorothy Ford, Norfolk.
Alpha Chi Omega—Margaret Giffen, Washington, D. C; Marguerite
Fuller, West Newton, Mass.; Olive
Darling, Port Jefferson, Long Island,
N. Y.; Betty Nichols, Purcellville;
Delphine Jones, Atlanta, Ga.; Huldah
Dimmitt, Norfolk; Priscilla Nickerson, Wollaston,
Mass.;
Dorothy
Grantham, Mary Alice Grantham,
Jane Granham, Richmond; Betty Un¬
derbill, Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.;
Mary Elizabeth Brown, Wilmington,
Del.
Delta Delta Delta—Barbara Acker,
Ossing, N. Y.; June Ackerman, Asbury Park, N. J.; Virginia Ailing,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Mary Berwind, Am¬
bler, Pa.; Helen Burd, Asbury Park,
N. J.; Lucille Gordon, Forest Hills,
Long Island; Maude Hampton, Pur¬
cellville; Kathryn Ferguson, Cran¬
ford, N. J.; Mary Frances McClenahan, Richmond; Mildred Mitchell,
Richmond; Ann Sneed, Emily Sneed,
Toano; Eileen Truitt, Salisbury, Md.;
Sara Lee Peters, Newport News;
Margaret Van Oot, Richmond.
Kappa Delta—Anna Winn, Roa¬
noke; Kate Bristow, Tappahannock;
Mabel Hadly, Philadelphia, Pa.; Flor¬
ence Evans, Clarendon; Letitia Pow¬
ell, Richmond; Mary Vaiden, Rich¬
mond; Ann Pohlig, Richmond; Dor¬
othy Prince, Lawrenceville; Corinne
Wall, South Hill; Helen Conner, Teaneck, N. J.; Adele Stephenson, Ivor.
Gamma Phi Beta—Darl Gunningham, Yonkers, N. Y.; Helma Mallory,
Lawrenceville; Frances
Moreland,
Hampton; Jeanne Hull, Easton, Md.;
Roberta Kuyk, Richmond.
o
TOTAL ENROLLMENT
SURPASSES RECORD
OF '31 - '32 SESSION

With the successful take off of the
College of William and Mary's second
year of Aeronautics, a total of ap¬
proximately 28 men reported to the
ground school course, Aeronautics 101
on Friday, September 16. The flight
schedule went into effect at 8:45 a.
m., Thursday, September 22.
This
flight course, Aeronautics 103, is being studied by 17 fledglings, accord¬
ing to Colonel Earl C. Popp, Director DEBATE CLUB TO
OPEN WITH SMOKER
of the Department of Aeronautics.
(Continued from page one)
For the benefit of those new to
Hooker, Richmond; Mary Jean Roth,
(Continued from page one)
William and Mary College, and for
Loraine, Ohio; Lela Shewmake, Wil¬
those who are interested in Aero¬ again render their services. Many of liamsburg; Dora Terrell, Richmond;
nautics, the following courses are the men from last year's squad will Isabel Young, Elkton, Md.
stated, as prescribed by our Depart¬ be on hand for this year including
Kappa Alpha Theta—Emily WinRalph Murray, Luther M. Bolton,
ment of Aeronautics.
ship, Atlanta, Ga.; Sarah Dobbs, At¬
James McPherson, and Joseph JackAeronautics 101 and 102
lanta, Ga.; Louise Farly, Lynchburg;
This course is composed of approx¬ ier, with Barrett Horton, James Mac- Nancy Armistead, Norfolk; Dorothy
imately one hundred and two hours Farland, Ralph Ladd, William Sav¬ Toulon, Norfolk; Margaret Dudley,
of classroom instruction and sixty- age, James Mack, and John A. Mapp Bluefield; Margaret Ann Freeman,
eight hours of shop work. It is a re¬ coming up from last year's fresh¬ Brammel, West Va.; Helen Howard,
quired course for all flight students men.
Manager Walter Pierce is planning Williamsburg; Katherine Smoot, Wil¬
—private, limited, commercial, or
liamsburg.
' several excellent trips for both the
transport.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Jane DugAlthough the work is adjusted to varsity and the freshmen. Tentative
ger,
St. Louis, Mo.; Gloria Garnett,
plans
now
call
for
an
early
invasion
other college routine, it will probably
result in about thirty-four weeks of of the South with debates with Fur- Chicago, 111.; Ena Collier, Norfolk;
instruction with three hours of class¬ man, the University of South Caro¬ Marion Dowding, East Orange, N. J.;
room and two hours of shop per lina, the University of North Caro¬ Betty Jackson, Washington, D. C;
lina, and Duke. During the second j Betty Fieser, Washington, D. C; Anweek.
The subjects covered are as fol¬ semester there will be a trip up nah Thomas, Middlebury, Vt.; Betty
(Continued on page five)
lows, and will be rigidly controlled North to meet teams from Harvard, Gordon, Easton, Pa.; June Stanger,
by text-assignments, reviews, and Colgate, Penn State, Boston College, Cranford, N. J.; Jean Wilson, Wash¬ transfers, and the proportion of men
Fordham, and probably Yale and Col¬ ington, D. C; Mary Horton, Mt. Ver¬ to women have not yet been given
examinations:
non, N. Y.; Jeanne Lee, Williams¬ out by the Registrar. From the Pres¬
History of Transportation and Avi¬ umbia.
burg; Nancy Peoples, Norfolk; Helen idents Office the information comes
ation; nomenclature; theory of flight;
Kimmel,
Richmond; Mary Porter, that approximately 130 of the stu¬
Aerodynamics 2, 3, 4, and 5; the > WILLIAM AND MARY WINS
dents are employed by the college at
model wind tunnel; construction of
OVER JACKETS 27-13 Washington, D. C.
the airplane; rigging the airplane;
Pi Beta Phi—Betty Watson, Roa¬ part time work on the campus.
airplane propellers; repair of the air¬
(Continued from page three)
noke; Eliza Goldsborough, Denton,
plane; materials used in airplane
Although every man on the Tri- Md.; Sarah St. Clair, Latrobe, Pa.;
construction; scale model airplanes; Color squad played heads-up every j Ann Weaver, Front Royal; Mildred
OF ALL KINDS
gliding and soaring flight.
mmute, too much cannot be said of Heinemann, Washington, D. C; Jane
Let the Virginia Gazette do it
the work of many of last year's frosh Steele, Washington, D. C; Jane AyThe Power Plant
Anything from a card to
Blueprint :
'ing; elementally en¬ squad, including Shade, Giles, Ander¬ ers, Williamsburg; Libby Jones, Nor¬
a full sheet Poster
gineering; carburetors and super¬ son, Bridges, Worrell, Smith, Soren¬ folk; Alice Doherty, Lexington, Ky.
ESTIMATES
GIVEN
chargers; elementary electricity, mag¬ son and Stewart. "Big Jim" Spicer
Phi Mu—Mary Lee Edmunds, Dan¬
netos; starters and starter motors; acounted for the other two points by ville; Doris Van Dien, Essex Falls,
Phone 192
generators; spark plugs; batteries; tackling Beall behind the line for a N. J.; Virginia Vedder, Marshfield,
The
the Wright J6 Series Engines; the safety.
Virginia Gazette, Inc.
Wis., Ellen Seller, Ridgewood, N. J.;
Outstanding
Pratt and Whitney Wasp Engines; the
^ for the Yellow-Jackets i Katherine Watkins, Emporia; Sara
We print the "Flat Hat"
T ,.
the Packard Diesel Engines; the Kin- were Lafer, DeLotto, Beall and Hud- I Hunt, Pucoasee; Muriel Wyman, Dedner Engines; the Curtiss OX Engin¬ son. The lineups.
R. M.
es; timing magnetos and valves; lu¬
W. & M.
R. E
brication and fuel; trouble shooting; Compton
Haligan
W. Williams ....R. T
engine maintenance.
Quirk
Miller
R, G
Meterology-Navigation-Law
Meade
The atmosphere; minor and major Smith
, C
Bridges
wind circulation; the weather map; F. Williams
L. G
Anderson
L. T. ...^
cloud formations and significance; Mahoney
Stewart
L. E
the magnetic compass; the telepoint Beall
Johnson
Q. B
compass; the earth inductor compass; Hess
Cholko
R. H
flight instruments; flight and engine Lafer
Palese
instruments; map making and read¬ Montgomery .... L. H
Lecroix
ing 1, and 2; airways maps, aerial DeLotto
, p. B
Spack
photography; night flying; radio aids
Score by periods:
to navigation; earial navigation 1, Randolph-Macon
6 0 0 7 13
2, and 3; astronomical navigation 1, William and Mary ....0 13 8 6 27
and 2; parachutes and their care;
Summary:
Wiliam
and Mary:
aviation law and the Federal Regu¬ Touchdowns—Spack, Giles, (sub for
lations.
Lecroix), Palese (2); point from try
Private Pilots Flight Course
after touchdown—Shade (sub for
This course is primarily for the Cholko).
Randolph-Macon: Touch¬
private plane owner or serves as a downs—Beall, Hudson; point from
preparatory course for further train¬ try after touchdown—Hudson.
Of¬
ing. It includes the complete ground ficials: Referee—Magoffin (Michi¬
school course previously detailed, and gan); umpire—Witt (Virginia); head
through ten hours of dual instruction linesman—Warren (Amherst).
and ten hours of solo flying the stu¬
dent is taken through the elementa¬
ry work of handling the ship on an
even keel, followed by gentle, medi¬
um, and steep turns, takeoifs, land¬
ings, spins, stalls, vertical banks and
emergency landings. After he solos
he is checked frequently to correct
faults and weaknesses that may de¬
velop, and is then instructed in crosswind landings, 180 and 360 degree
landings, spiralling down to a land¬
ing, side slips, fish-tailing, and forc¬
When you see these
ed landings under various conditions.
marvelous
new 79/
He is then ready for his Government
numbers
of
Notest for a private pilot's license.
Mend
silk
stock¬
All students are equipped with, and
ings you will get an entirely new
will be thoroughly instructed in the
use of, the latest type approved par¬
idea of hosiery values. These are
achutes before taking any instruction
the quality you bought when
in flight, and will be required to use
price was not so important . . .
parachutes during their solo work..
rich in texture, smart as smart
o

For Printing

PAGE FIVE
To accomodate the unusually large but announcement to that effect will
student body, improvements and en¬ be made within a few weeks.
largements of college buildings have
taken place. Old Dominion Hall and
Monrce Hall, mens' dormitories, are
being refmished and expanded by a
thorough repainting and the construc¬
Jamestown Road, two miles
tion of new showers and rooms in
from Williamsburg
building
space formerly unused.
Brafferton Hall, one of the oldest of
TEA ROOM
the college buildings, upon which res¬
toration work was begun last year,
Dinner Parties, Teas, Bridge
is now being used to house the presi¬
Parties and Banquets
dent's office, the School of Jurispru¬
Home-Made Candies. Phone 17-w
dence, and a section of the Secretarial
Science division of instruction.

Holly Brook Springs

CANDIDATES BEGIN
FALL WORK
(Continued from page three)
average. However, Football is keep¬
ing Meade and Quirk from practise.
The most outstanding participants for
high jump appear in Bacon and Reid.
For pole vault Langbauer and Flickinger, both of whom can clear twelve
feet, appear to have the edge on oth¬
er candidates.
The past few days have been spent j
in light workouts with a large num¬
ber of men participating. Billy Gooch
has not announced a schedule as yet,

Dr. Brantley Henderson
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
—Fitting Glasses—
Williamsburg, Virginia

PERSON MOTOR
Sales - Ford - Service

WILLIAMS
Barber Shop
:o:

TRY

For Those Who Care

Whitman's Candy
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY PARLOR
Complete line of beauty
Culture
So. Henry Street

Sold At
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG
COMPANY

Colonial Confectionery and Luncheonette
The Place That Serves You Best

COLLINS CLEANING & DYEING CO.
You'll notice a Difference, when your suit comes back from COLLINS,
renewed, reshaped, its fabric refreshed, its color restored
Phone 48

::

One Day Service

w»

Ivu like that old
pipe, doiiMjou /

"YES, I LIKE
to smoke Granger. I have
tried all kinds of tobacco; but,
frankly, I have never found
any other that is as good as
Granger.
"I think I know something
about tobacco, and I should
say that Granger is the one
tobacco that is made just
right for pipes."

LEATHER JACKETS
for

THESE COOL DAYS
Priced From

and up

can be and incomparable for wear.

PEP RALLY WILL BE HELD
THIS WEEK FOR NAVY GAME
(Continued from page three)
tunately it has not as yet been de¬
cided when or where it is to be held,
thoughp rtaiculars will be announced
and posted in the College Shop.
Whenever and wherever it is to be
held, however, all Freshmen and wo¬
men must atend! And all upperclassmen are urged to come give their
team a hearty send-off.

The Recreation Center
of
Williamsburg

CORP.

A Real Revolution
in
hosiery
VALUES

$6.50

MONROE
BILLIARDS

© 1932,
LIGGKTT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

Sfe^,

CLEAR, SHEER CHIFFONS
or
STURDY SERVICE WEIGHT

The tobacco
that's right —
and the pack¬
age that's right

The Vogue Shop
"College Corner"
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

CASEY'S Inc.
Peninsula Shopping Centre
GRANGER IS AMERICA'S

PIPE TOBACCO

I
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STAFF APPOINTMENTS ON
FLAT HAT ARE ANNOUNCED
Grossman, Gordon, Land, Mullowney, Pierce, Marsh and
Fish Notified at Flat Hat
Meeting.
Several changes and aditions have
been made on the Flat Hat staff ac¬
cording to an announcement made by
Barrett Roberts, editor-in-chief, and
Charles P. McCurdy, business mana¬
ger.
Lucie Grossman, last year's wom¬
an's managing editor, has been ap¬
pointed to fill the position of Assoc¬
iate Editor, a post left vacant by the
graduation of Elizabeth Lawdor.
Henry Land will succeed William Talton as circulation manager having
been elected at a meeting of the cir¬
culation staff last spring.
Donald Gordon suceeds Garland Ol¬
iver as men's managing editor. An¬
nouncement concerning the appoint¬
ment of women's managing editor
and alumni editor will be made in two
weeks.
Several men have been added to the
business staff, including Walter E.
Pierce, Assistant business manager,
and Robert W. Mullowney, William T.
Marsh and F. Boardman Fish, as¬
sistant advertising managers.
.

o

■

IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE
ON BUILDINGS OF CAMPUS
(Continued from page one)
Dr. Hodges, and Dean Landrum have
ofices on the second floor. The Flat
Hat office is situated on the first
floor.
The offices used for administrative
purposes in Washington Hall have
been taken over by the Home Econ¬
omics Department. Ewell Hall, which
formerly housed the Treasurer's of¬
fice, the Music and Home Economics
Departments, and the offices used by
the college publications is to be torn
down in the near future. All equip¬
ment has been removed from Ewell
preparatory to its wrecking.
The Rockefeller Restoration Foun¬
dation has finished the work of re¬
pairing and restoring Brafferton Hall.
Brafferton will house the Jurispru¬
dence Department this year. This
building, which stands on the south
side of the campus, facing President
Chandler's house, was constructed in
1785. The funds for its erection
came from the income on Sir Robert
Boyle's estate in 1785. It was used
for a time as an Indian school, and
later turned over to the College of
William and Mary. Acording to Dr.
Chandler, dedication ceremonies will
be held later.
A pair of wrought iron gates have
been erected at the north entrance to
the campus as a memorial to Colonel
Benjamin S. Ewell who was president
of the college in 1865. Work on the

NOTICE!
If you do not receive your Flat
Hat in your post office box, ask for
it at the general delivery desk. If
you have a box, please come to
the Flat Hat Office in Taliaferro
Hall on Friday evening between
seven and eight and report the
same so that there will be no de¬
lay in the delivery of your paper.

college property, especially the dor- j Leach, Joe DeGange, Muddy Waters,
DUC SYSTEM RULES
mitories.
i Carter White, Ed. Gregory, Junie
GIVEN FIRST YEAR
All Freshmen found violating any Smith, Carl Giles, Dave Young, and
MEN BY TRIBUNAL
of these rules will be punished ac¬ Bill Savage. Two sophomore mem¬
cording to the rules of the adminis¬ bers did not return this semester and
(Continued from page one)
tration. The Members of the Senior an election will be held soon to fill
Fees.
Joe
DeGange
read
the
list
of
Special Privileges to be Granted
Sophomore Tribunal are: Herbie these vacancies.
"Due"
rules
and
explained
them
to
to Students Who Make Aver¬
the freshmen. They are listed below,
age Grade of 85 or Above.
and all freshman men will be ex¬
pected to obey them. The rules went
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler opened the into effect Monday, Sept. 19th at 2
fall session with a convocation on P. M.
Jamestown Road
Phone 367-J
(1) Regulation "Due" caps and
Thursday, September 15.
His sub
solid
green
freshmen
ties
are
to
be
ject matter was taken from the first
worn at all times except Sundays and
psalm, urging new students to choose
Holidays.
Tickets of 10 Rides: $7.50, or $1.00 per hour
their friendships wisely, and to take
(2) Matches must be carried at
advantage of all the opportunities of¬ all times for the convenience of upfered them. Dr. Chandler warned perclassmen.
FREE INSTRUCTION IF DESIRED
against any form of hazing, and ex¬
(3) Attendance is required at all
plained the college rules for the ben- athletic contests, rallys, convocations,
efit of the new students.
He said i meetings, etc.
(4) Last names must be printed
that the privileges to be allowed stu¬
dents making an average of 85 or on outside of "Due" caps.
(5) No dates are to be carried to
Shows at 4:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p. m. Children Admission:—
above would be announced later.
any athletic contests.
Adults: Mat. 30c. Night 35c.
Matinee 10c; Night 15c.
(6) Walks must be followed. No
M. AND W. Y. C. A. GIVES
Wednesday, September 28—
cutting campus at any time.
ANNUAL FROSH BANQUET
Joan Blondell and Stewart Erwin in
(7) Freshmen are requested to
procure small megaphones and carry
(Continued from page one)
them to all athletic contests.
News and Comedy
en's places being designated by a yel¬
(8) Freshmen are to respect all

DR. CHANDLER OPENS NEW
SESSION AT CONVOCATION

ALUMNI CATALOGUE READY
TO BE DISTRIBUTED SOON
Will Contain Data Concerning
Over Eight Thousand Men
and Women; Questionnaires
Are Still Being Returned.
Work is nearing completion on the
new Alumni catalogue, and it will be
ready for distribution some time this
fall. The catalogue will list the
names of over 8000 men and women
who have graduated from William
and Mary. Questionnaires were sent
out to alumni this summer for data
concerning correct addresses, marri¬
ages of old graduates, and births in
their families, and answers are still
being received from all parts of the
country.
The quantities of information to be
compiled about so large a number
of people makes the issuance of the
catalogue a monumental work, re¬
quiring hours of time and tedious
preparation. In 1925 the first alumni
catalogue to be issued for a long
stretch of years was arranged by Dr.
W. T. Hodges after more than a year
of effort. This new catalogue, being
larger and more complete and up-todate, is taking longer to compile. The
large increase of women included in
the catalogue over those in 1925
shows the growth of their attendance
at William and Mary.
All alumni who receive this issue
of the Flat Hat and who have not
themselves or know of others who
have not returned the questionnaires
sent out this summer are urged to see
that the questionnaires are returned
at once.

Lake Matoaka Riding School
Safe, First-Class Saddle Horses

New Imperial Theatre
"MAKE ME A STAR"

low napkin, and the men's by a green
one. At each place there was a mu¬
sic sheet compiled by the musical or¬
ganizations of the school, and a copy
of the Indian Handbook which is an
annual publication of the Y. associa¬
tions. This handbook serves the two¬
fold purpose of being a reliable
source of general information as well
as a kind of social register of the
school.
Mr. Tucker Jones, of the Athletic
Department, acted as toastmaster.
Dr. Chandler welcomed the new stu¬
dents to the College of William and
Mary, and Dr. Hodges made several
announcements, and remarked upon
the fine appearance made by the
class. Dr. Blocker, head of the Soci¬
ology Department, delivered the ad¬
dress of the evening.

Banners & Pennants
NEW LOW PRICES
Bill Casey, S. P. E. House

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate

INSURANCE
First National Bank Building
Phone 138

Thursday and Friday, September 29
Buster Keaton in

30

"SPEAK EASILY"
Comedy and Cartoon
Saturday, October 1
Jackie Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone in

"DIVORCE IN THE FAMILY"
News, Comedy and Cartoon
Monday and Tuesday, October 3 - 4
Helen Twelvetrees in

"UNASHAMED"

Protection Plus Service

Comedy and Cartoon

gates was begun last spring.
The
gates were made in France. Figures
of William and Mary which are about
four feet high surmount the brick
pillars supporting the gates.
A
wrought iron arch-work surmounts
the entire gate. In its center is the
coat-of-arms of the college topped
by the spread eagle, symbolic of
American freedom. Charles W. Rob¬
inson, the college architect, designed
the gates.
A number of trees and shrubs have
been transplanted during the summer
in accordance with the landscaping
plans which have been made for the
campus.

GOOD NEWS

GARNER'S
STORE
offer s

you o n

Special Sale
The Abbott All Sport
MOCCASINS
TWO - TONE

Black and White
Tan and White
Brown and Tan
Sizes 6 1-2 to 9 1-2
Widths C and D

Garner & Company
Postoffice Block, Williamsburg, Va.
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ATTILA
SCOURGE OF GOD"
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed
by the great painter, Harvey Dunn
.. . inspired by the barbaric cruelty
of Asia's most dreaded plunderer...
"the grass could not grow where his
horse had passed" ...433-453 A. D.

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

W

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every¬
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" — so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

If a man write a better look, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho ht
build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

